Start a new
chapter.
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Go far with
Clipper
Minority group charities represent 11 million
people across the UK. These individuals struggle
to secure employment, despite their desire to
work. This is where Clipper Fresh Start comes in.
At Clipper, we have all kinds of jobs for all kinds of people.
And we focus less on previous experience and more on drive and
potential. We partner with a variety of charity organisations geared
up to support people who would otherwise face barriers finding work.
So whoever you are, and whatever your background, our Fresh Start
initiative will help you start a new chapter in logistics.
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Fresh Start
employees
We offer flexible working
and expert training to:
	People with mental
or physical disabilities
Full-time parents
Retirees
Homeless
Refugees
Ex-military
Ex-offenders
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Clipper’s
commitment
to Fresh Start
We have taken several steps to ensure
the success of our Fresh Start initiative,
including:

Achieving Disability Confident
Employer status and the
Disability Confident Committed
award.
Nominating Fresh Start
Champions for each site to
act as ambassadors for the
initiative and be a safe point
of contact for employees.
Providing disability awareness
training for site colleagues.
Offering flexible and alternative
shift patterns to increase
access to employment (e.g.
weekend only shifts and termtime only contracts).
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Auditing sites to ensure we
are fit for purpose and able
to accept Fresh Start cohorts.
Having Mental Health
First Aiders on each site.
Installing systems and
processes to monitor the
success of the initiative
effectively.
Regular checks to ensure
inclusion is successful
and make any necessary
adjustments.
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Our
partners
We have partnered with a number
of organisations for their experience in:
	Providing access to a large number
of people searching for work
	Working with organisations
to find the best staff
	Helping individuals integrate into new
positions by providing training and
mentoring

	Presenting meaningful data
regarding the progress of
Fresh Start employees

Portland College aims to maximise the
ability of their students whilst minimising
the effects of their disability. They provide
the opportunity to learn in an inclusive,
specialist residential environment that
empowers students through employment,
independence and integration.

Reed in Partnership
Mencap

Leonard Cheshire

Founded in 2014 by two serving Senior Prison
Officers, Tempus Novo is an award-winning
charity that offers employment support to
serving prisoners and ex-offenders who wish to
put an end to a life of crime.

Former RAF pilot, Leonard Cheshire,
founded the charity to encourage more
people with disabilities to move towards
independent living. Today, the charity
supports disabled individuals through
local care services, including residential
homes, activity centres, respite care, and
employment support.

ingeus
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Portland Training

The Government’s Department for Work
and Pensions is responsible for employment
and welfare issues, such as pensions,
disability benefits and child maintenance.
As well as administering financial support,
the department offers employment support
and advice through Jobcentre Plus,
helping people access interesting and
rewarding careers.

	Offering a variety of employment
options, such as traineeships, work
experience, and job trials

Tempus Novo

Ingeus was founded in 1989 in Australia to
provide rehabilitation services to injured
workers, supporting their return to work. Since
then, Ingeus have provided support to people
and communities to create and improve
employment, health and wellbeing.

Department for Work and Pensions

BigAmbitions
As part of Opportunity Sheffield, Big Ambitions
provides local employers and job seekers
with a holistic approach to employment –
from diversifying workforces to helping local
companies become an Employer of Choice.

For over 60 years, Mencap has supported
people with learning disabilities, along with
their families and carers. The charity helps
people be independent, both at home
and in the community, by finding suitable
jobs, housing, and tailored leisure activities,
so they can live life the way they choose.

WorkFit
WorkFit is the Down’s Syndrome
Association’s employment programme,
bringing together employers and jobseekers who have Down’s syndrome. It is
a tailored service dedicated to training
employers about the learning profile
of people who have Down’s syndrome
so that they can be supported in the
workplace.

Reed in Partnership’s mission is to positively
transform people and their communities.
They support individuals, their families and
the places they live to prosper - often
under challenging circumstances. With
their help, people start working, their health
is improved and they develop skills so they
can fulfil their potential.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
JULIE COTTERILL
Hygiene Operative
What is your background?
I spent most of my working life as a childminder before finding
a job as a social worker. But when things in my personal life started
to go downhill, it became difficult to balance my professional
and home life, so I decided to search for a new job.
How did Fresh Start help?
My local Jobcentre introduced me to Portland College, where
I received pre-employment training to secure a place on Clipper’s
Fresh Start initiative. Within weeks, I became a Hygiene Operative
at their PrettyLittleThing operation in Sheffield, which remains
a valued role – especially during the Covid-19 pandemic.
What are your hopes for the future?
I see myself progressing through Clipper and hope
to become a Team Leader in the near future.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
KELSI LAMB
HR Placement Student
What is your background?
I recently graduated from The University of Hull with a firstclass degree in Psychology. Due to my health issues, I was
unable to gain any work experience alongside my degree.
How did Fresh Start help?
Deciding your next steps after finishing education is always
a nerve-racking experience, add in a disability and a
pandemic then your future becomes even more uncertain.
I expected to be unemployed for a while because of the
adjustments I require and the impact of the pandemic.
I became aware of the Change100 programme by
Leonard Cheshire and decided it was worth a shot.
Considering I had no previous work experience I wasn’t
expecting to be offered a placement. When I was offered
my placement with Clipper Logistics, I was extremely
nervous and thought I wasn’t capable to do the role.
But the placement has given me the confidence to
express my needs honestly and has made me feel
capable and valued within a work place environment.
What are your hopes for the future?
Before I joined Clipper Logistics I wanted to go into Forensic
Psychology and complete my masters. I am going back to
university to study this. However, I also love working at Clipper
Logistics and I am excited to continue my journey here.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
DELILAH WATTLEY
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
My name is Delilah and I work part-time in the Quality
Control department on the Morrisons Nutmeg contract. My role
involves inspecting garments for faults and repricing, where
necessary, prior to them being despatched to stores. I started
working for Clipper via Fresh Start back in March 2021 and hopefully
will soon complete my probationary period after which I hope to
increase my hours to full time.
How did Fresh Start help?
I first heard about the Fresh Start programme from my Mum
who has friends that work for Clipper. The extra support that
is provided through the Fresh Start programme is greatly
appreciated and has helped me get settled into the
working world. As a young person it was quite a culture shock
to move out of a final ‘pandemic-affected, working from home’
period of education during lockdown, to a grown up work
environment with the routine and discipline this brings.
My managers and colleagues have been understanding
and are always willing to help me, which has made such
a difference to what has been a challenging period of my life.
I am grateful to the Fresh Start programme for providing me
with the chance to learn and grow and making my first working
experience such a positive one and I look forward to what
further opportunities Clipper has to offer as my journey continues.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
JOSH ROSENDALE
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
My name is Josh Rosendale and I joined Clipper Gelderd
Road in December 2020. I joined through the Fresh Start
programme with Mencap.
I have enjoyed my time here as it gives me an opportunity
to do different things. I was quite shy when I started at
Clipper in Leeds but I have met many friendly people
and it has boosted my confidence through having to
communicate with them.
How did Fresh Start help?
At first, I struggled a little with the hand held terminal (HHT)
machine but now I am very confident using it. I have
picked up lots of different roles during my time here and
now I can pretty much work everywhere and on any task
in the warehouse. The manager and team have been very
supportive and encouraged me to do different things. At
first, I worked alongside my support worker from Mencap,
but now I am confident to do the role on my own.
I also now travel to work on my own which has also had
a very positive impact on my confidence.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
LUKE DREYER
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
I joined the army when I was 16 years old and served 18 months
before I was medically discharged due to allergic food reactions.
Following that I spent 10 years working as Industrial Security and
then decided to setup my own business as a continental courier.
I unfortunately was convicted on a driving violation and spent
time serving at HMP Hatfield.
How did Fresh Start help?
Tempus Novo interviewed me and offered me support and advice
on future employment after serving my sentence. Following the
interview, they offered me an opportunity to work at Clipper in Selby
and provided continued support through my employment.
They helped me explain my autism to Clipper too, which was
something I was quite nervous about as it is difficult to understand
me at times.
What are your hopes for the future?
Clipper offer training to help you improve and become better.
I have signed up to do a ‘Warehousing and Supply Chain Level 2’
qualification at Clipper, with the intention of doing the ‘Management
Level 3’ qualification. I am also currently studying an open degree
covering ‘Accounting, Management and Business’ in order to further
support my career at Clipper and beyond.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
SAM FORD
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
My name is Sam Ford, I started The Royal Mencap
Traineeship programme in June 2021.
How did Fresh Start help?
When i first started, I was nervous about starting in the
warehouse. On my first day in the warehouse my manager
showed me who I was working with. The Mencap team and
the Clipper managers were really helpful, I wouldn’t have got
the job without their help. I am so happy working here and
I am thankful to everyone for the support they have given.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
CIARAN BEVAN
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
My name is Ciaran, I joined The Royal Mencap Traineeship programme
in September 2021, as I wanted to gain paid employment, make new
friends, and build on my social skills.
How did Fresh Start help?
I started the programme working on my English and Maths skills,
and I learnt new things about health and safety and things
I needed to know before I went into the warehouse in Crick.
The staff at Clipper were very friendly to me and a lot of people helped
and supported me whilst I was working at Clipper Logistics. I had lots of
fun whilst being there, and always felt happy. I have managed to build
up my social skills, and gain more confidence, and have achieved so
much whilst on the traineeship programme.
What are your hopes for the future?
I have left Mencap with a positive outcome and have a lot more options
available to me now. Mencap are still offering me support and have
found me a part-time job cleaning within the warehouse.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
HENRY JAMES
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
I joined The Royal Mencap Traineeship programme
in September 2021, as I wanted to have support
to build on my independence.
How did Fresh Start help?
I found the traineeship programme good and useful. It started
off with tutor sessions where we worked on my CV writing,
interview skills, and we also covered Maths and computer
skills. At week eight I got to go into the warehouse and began
working closely with my job coach and the Clipper staff to
learn different aspects of the job. I enjoyed working with my
colleagues as they explained the jobs to me with step-by-step
instructions. Everyone was patient and friendly, and I had a lot
of fun learning. I have a big interest in machinery, and Clipper
supported me to experience going up in a very narrow aisle
truck (VNA), to get a feel for it, which felt amazing.
What are your hopes for the future?
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Whilst on The Royal Mencap Traineeship programme,
Clipper supported me to gain my low level order picker
(LLOP) and reach truck licence, which will now open more
doors to me within logistics. I can’t wait to obtain my VNA
licence, which has been my dream. I am so happy that
I was offered a job at Clipper Crick which will now
enable me to plan for my future.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
JACK MAULL
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
My name is Jack, I joined The Royal Mencap Traineeship programme
in September 2021. I wanted to build my confidence and gain paid
employment so I can then buy things for myself, decorate my room,
and eventually save enough money to learn to drive.
How did Fresh Start help?
Starting the programme I felt nervous, and found it difficult to
communicate and talk to new people, but the tutor sessions really
helped me build my confidence, and I learnt how to write a CV,
and prepare for an interview.
The Clipper staff at Crick helped me feel welcome and apart of the
team. Whilst working in the warehouse I learnt how to pick and pack,
use a pump truck, and use the scanners to locate and relocate pallets.
I was also given training to use a low level order picker (LLOP)
which I passed.
What are your hopes for the future?
I was very nervous for my interview at Clipper, but Mencap made
me feel at ease. I am so happy to have been offered the job, and
can’t wait to start. In the future Clipper plan to train me up on other
machinery and I am looking to save my money so I can eventually
live independently in my own place.
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Fresh Start
case studies
What Fresh Start employees have to say:
LORYN WESTERBY
Warehouse Operative
What is your background?
Before starting The Royal Mencap Traineeship programme,
I struggled to get a job because of my grades and limited
experience. I find trying new things difficult, so when my local
Jobcentre recommended the traineeship, I was initially a little
nervous. However, I decided to give it a go, as I thought it
would be a great experience and make me
more employable.
How did Fresh Start help?
When I first visited the Clipper warehouse for my placement,
I saw all the opportunities available, which got me excited
about starting work as soon as possible. I was particularly
interested in the role of packing, as I felt it was something
I could be good at.
With support from my Caseworker and Clipper Buddy, I quickly
mastered the packing process. This increased my confidence
and helped me to feel less anxious. Everyone at Clipper and
Mencap has been friendly and supportive in helping me
reach my targets and develop new skills fast.
Mencap has helped me so much. I don’t recognise myself
today compared to when I started the programme. I’m more
confident when talking to people and the happiest I’ve been
for years.
What are your hopes for the future?
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During my placement, I showed new Mencap trainees
the role of packing and answered any questions they had.
I hope to train another trainee to do my role in the future.

Your new chapter
starts here
For more information or to explore
our wide range of available jobs,
visit www.clippergroup.co.uk/people

